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March 27 , 1969

Prof . B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUniversitY
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry:

We have recently interfaced our Varian HA-I00 to an iBM 1800 computer

operating under a time sharing monitor for spectroscopic type experiments (1).

At the present time the interface is minimal and we merely use the computer

to digitize the high resolution spectra for off-Iine analysis. The system is

also 
-capable 

of performing time averaging experiments under computer control '

An INDOR kit purchased from Varian AG (2) has also just been installed.
The installation is very easy and it is a very slmple matter to perform excellent
INDOR experiments.

iMhile testing ASSIGN on an ABCD system (2-Cyanopyri'dine), we obtained

some results which point out the hazards of assuming that an excellent match

of calculated and experimental spectra signify that the correct NMR parameters

have been found. This was originally discovered when üs|ng a "spectrum"

calculated from published parameters (3). A total of eight assignments

were found, one, of course, giving essenttally a perfect fit. However,

three additional assignments were close crough so that it seemed that if one

had iterated to any one of them, that assignment could be considered a satis-
factory solution, äspecially if an experimental spectnrm had been used for

the original data. Accordingly, we ran a slow sweep spectrum-at 100 MHz

and used DECOMP to find the line positions and intensities. These experimental

values were then used by ASSIGN to find all the assignments consistent

with frequency and intenstty sum ru|es ustng tolerances suitable for the

experimental spectrum. Again, several assignments were found ' 4 of which

were virtually indistinguishable in so far as goodness of fit is concemed'

A line by Iine comparison of the observed and calcutated frequencies and

intensities showed none of the assignments to be preferable over the others '

n
!
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T4
23
24
34

Sum of squares of residuals
Sum of squares of energy Ievel errors
\verage frequency deviation
\verage intensity devi.ation
Large st frequency deviation
Largest intensity deviation

-863.047
-75I.651
-7 66.822
-784.803

-4.78
-0.96
-r.74
-r.20
-7 .74
-7.73
0.000r 2

0.0054
0.020
0.08s
0.069
0.304/I.4 (Peak heisht)

-863.047
-75r.626
-7 66.824
-784.824

-4.75
-0.97
-r.76

1 .52
7.51

-7 .78
0.00082
0.0053
0.02I
0.086
0.066
0.26I/t.5 (Peak Height)

Prof . B. L. Shapiro Page 2 March 27 , 1969

To conserve space I have not shown the entire output, however, the parameters
and statistical data are shown below:

Two Assignments for 2-Cyanopyridine

Assignment I Assignment 6

1

2

3

4

L2
13

Assignment t is correct as verified by tickling experiments and assignment 6

can be seen to be almost equally as good not only in the sum of the squares of
residuals and energy Ievel errors but in the averages of frequency and intensity
deviations. In fact it can be seen that the largest frequency and intensity
deviations occur in the correct assignment. From the above comparison it is
likely that one would consider the first of these assignments he obtained as
correct unless he had additional information to the contrary. Even if all
possible assignments are available, it is still not possible to choose the
correct assignment without more experimental data.

This additional information could be prior knowledge about the type of
systemr e9. the relative signs of the coupling constants in the pyridine system,
if such information were available. In the general case, however, it would
seem desirable to be able to carry out the entire analysis on the basis of a

self contained set of experiments. One way to do this would be to carry out
a double resonance tickling, INDOR, or Torry osclllation experiment. Another
way might be to run the spectmm at a second frequency and compare with the
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spectra calculated at that frequency using the pararneters obtained at
the first frequency. A test of this latter approach was rnade by using the
pararneters for the two assignrnents to calculate two 60 MHz spectra"
Although the spectra are quite sirniliar in appearance, it should be possible
toselect the correct one by cornparison at 60 MHz even though it would not
be possible at 100 MHz.

Sincerely yours,

J"rLr'
.-t( I' gg

B. F. Dowden
IBM Research
San Jose, Calif.

T. R. Lusebrink
IBM Scientific Center
Palo Alto, CaliJ.

l.
z.
3.

TRI.:BFD/cp

H. M. Gladney, J. Cornp. Physics, Z 255 (1968)
U. Scheidegger, TAMUNMR 126 p. 28
V. J. Kowalewski & D, G. deTowalewski , J. Chern. Phys ., 37 Z063 (1962l

Subje cts : Varian HA-100/IBM 1800 Interface
DiJficulties in Obtaining the Correct Solution for an ABCD System
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CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY CLEVELAND, OHIO 441.O6

April l, L969

Frofessor Bernard L. Shapiro
Texas A&t't University
Departnent of Chemistry
CoILege Station, Texas Tl8\1

Dear Barry:

13c DDOR. Shifts in Curnvl cations

I{e have recent\r obtained a Monsanto I1OQA Digital Frequency Synthesizer and. as aninitial application have adapted it for 13C fndor qleration on the HAIOO. Obtainingthe variable irradiating frequency (Zr.L, MIIz) proved to be a particulanly simpleoperation since 26 Wtz ls available internally frqn the synthe-sizer. uirfng tiriswith the variable 0-1.2 MlIz output provid,es the d.esired irrad.iating frequen-y. Weare currently driving ühe synthesizer with the voltage ranp output of a CIO24
atthottgh ve plan bo go over to digital progremming sometimä in lne near future.

One of the 13C proJects underway at the present time is an investigation of the
effect- of g-substitution on the shifts in cumyl cations (f ). These trere generated.frm the corresponding chlorides or alcohols in SbF5-SOz sojution, 13C fndor spectra
being obtained at -'5Oo using the satellites of the methyl proton resonance (thä
long-rsnge corqrlin8r JCCH is about 6 nz). The substltuents so far examined. give a

cIt
X{F31 Hr F, Clb, OCIfu

(r)

spread of 13C shifts of 5O ppm and are correleted best with0g+- substituent constants
derived from solvo\ysis of the eorresponding cunyl chlorld.es (see Figure). Thig in
our ninds, prorrides some Justiflcülon for the assu'rlFtion that the electronic require-
ments of the solvolysis transLtion state resemble thoae of the intermediate carbonium
ion.

Yours sincerely,

Q*o
o.[o. dr*
C. L. JeueIL
A. M. White

+x

clt

Deportment of Chemistry
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lnstitut [ür organisc]re Chemie
der Universität des Saarlandes

66 Saarbrüd<en 15, delr

Teleton 2 13 5l

To
Dr.B.L,Shapiro
Departnent of Chemistry
TexasA&11 LTniversity
College Station, Texas 77841

K formationsisomerie von tetraa lsubstituierten
cyc ntenen

Dear Dr.Shapiro,

Die Photolyse vcn tetraaryIsubstituierten Bieyclol]. 1 .O]hexenolen
führt zu den Tetraaryl-Cyclopentenen 1_ und 211 r2).

brde
't d R,. RN IR .g

,z
P> .d d .q',

P.z 9 Hs C. Hs.P'rR'

,6 Co H"
/

H

Hn
R.

ri' 2A(

a

HR Ft, t{
aZ
H.

ip.

2
=_^

H

e H/

Diese können in zrei verschiedenen Konformationen A und B, begrünrlet
durch den nicht,ebenen Bau des Cyclopenterr-Ringes(J), vorliegen, und
zwar sind je zwei konformere für cis-1 und trans-2 möglich:

l-l a
l-t,"

R.' R. -- l{4
H

B

R Fir ,(

Hr ti
^ 4 ?> ( a', q')4A ( e"t')

D

L

2
R,

P:

l- 4

1 R
R

D
<(A ) 42 (L a c

In Fa1le von cis-1 sind die beicien Konformeren 1-A und 1-B nicht
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a

energiesleich, d.h. di
ausschließLich in der
stehen. l-Ä scllte pra

auftreten. Bei trans-!
praktisch energi-egleic

Die nlii.rung oi
Spcktren von I und !,

Die:pektren ci

S)'steme recht komplex

Tvp '
Problem a) kann relati
1! (alcl- lzw. APXY-Ty

vers chi edene lvie thin-S i

e grc:en l'hen;r-lsubsti tuenten sc'flten
ouasi-ä"quartcrialen Stellung 1-A (et ret)
kti-sch als einheitliches (cnformeres

sind die be-. ti.en l.onf ornere 2-a und 2-B

h, so daß beide 1/'onf ormere existent sind.
es er beiden i'rcbleme erlauben ,xi e liffR-

cie in Tab. 1 und 2 -aiederge;:eben sind.
er C;yclc',pentene l- uno 2 sind ,1s 4-Spin-
und zwar sind sie von ÄBXr- oder ABCI-

v einfach mit liilfe des NlV.R-Spektrums von

p) entschieden werden, da in rliesem zwei

gnale als Tri::letts bei f=5.l6ppm (H")
mi t L opplungskcns tanten von f .ioa=u . ä

d.en sind. b) j)ie cis-Cyclopentene I
und bei T=r.azpp^
und 'JÄD= j.O l1.z v

(Hn)

orhan

liegen - wie 'oeiter oben betcnt - als ei,nhei tlj-che €tr€r-Kon-
f ormere vor und ergeben I'liiiR-Spelrtren vom ÄRXr- (13rg) oder ABXY-

Typ (l!). iiie elne generue irechnuns ',;eigt, können cliese Spektren
noch 1. 0rdni-ing .rnirlysiert werd,en (die libweichung im AB-Teil
be tr:igt lediglich t' L .L,l-ppn bei der l',erechnung der chemischen

Verschiebung).
.;.us ci.en vicin:rlen hopplringskc'ns;tanten von JrOr=, .I und 

'rU*=
9.1 iiz L4ßt sich mit cier Karplus-i.]leichunq (4):

1 gc"^a Z.tz1u.rL =rt=v

,y
.t

?'ri cos

a gA /-
9 ti cos fur !O ,g lSoo

d"er rricrLer-','. inkel zvr j schen r.l en ko.,pe l.i'rd en I'rc tcnen ,o y'+t1n
(il. -C-C-U) uno / * I,,2o (H---C-C-H..) ;.bs ch:;tzen. i;ie beiden'ABI\'
i'he nylkerr:e in 2,r-Ste1lung soll"ten durch ihre rel ative Elek-
tri:negativit;'it kelnen grclen r-,in1'l-uß auf rli.e vicin:rlen Kcpp-

1ungs.- : r:s tan ten a rfvrei, ser. .

i.inen ir'teress:rnten :.I'i'er.t ireob-r.cn*,ei :-,rn bei 1!. l,,ie ;,.ethin-
Trlpletts sinc nier r^t ch wej ter a;i'gesp-:lten, und ::vrar ni;-herungs-

weise in i/ubietts. iiese iii-ifspalt,ng konmt ciurch eine Homo-

al-1y-K ii,tung cier chemisch nicht ij,l ..ival.enten C lH.-C-H- undb)
i: .y-C-i'-t'::r-tarteri .,ber 5-llnu -hJer, zv::Larlrie. ii-e : oppl ungs-

(
kcnstirrrte v.n 'j=2.j liz (H-C-C=C-C-;i) ist i"n der Größenord-

nung für araloge Systeme (.5).
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li-e Zuordnung der signale zu den entsnrechend.en I,rotonen bei
l vrird durch ein spinentkopprLrnflsexoeriment gestiitzt, So kann
i" 13 ourch Sättigung des Kerns..X (pX_ ,e= _7I tsz) das Signal
des Protons B zu einem rrublett 'r=t j 15 Hz) vereinfacht werd.en.
fiird. liern B gesiittigt, ( rr-- DA = _6Sr]2 liz), so wird. proton A
zu einem Triplett (11=A uzf entt<cppe1t.
Die tr;rns-cyclopentene z (raa. z) ergeben wesentrich komplexere
I'ilvlR-spektren ars cis-] r da in 2 das spin-r,,i:ster in einem riBCr-
Typ übergeht, herriihrend von d er gclinge-ren Ji f f eren z d,ey chem.
versclriebung rier beteiligten I-erne. i-cr zeigt das ipektrum von

?2 zwei 'rerschieoene l,iethin-Frotcnen iia uncl Hn bei 7 =y,Zq
()t=f'.! und )t=2.7 tsz) und 4.gj (it=i;.! ,.,r,0 5'r=rr5,z) ats
Tripietts mit einer l'einstrr.rktur, herrri hrenri von de" 5J-Homo-

zrllyrkopptuns ( 5) . ,Llie rviethylenprotc.nen lro und H, I'arren in
ein konplexes iuultiple bt bei 7 ,7-(.[;ppm zusammen. F]in spektrum
bei 22a l{-ltz (5) ergibt eine Auf spal tung ces Ho- und Hr-protons
in zvrei lvlultiplette bei 7.4I und /.18ppm.
v;as bedeutet nun dieses äesul-tat in Bezug auf das Konformeren_
4;leichgewicht ! fr=z gt
Wäre die Gleichgewichtseinstellung 3 a + ? B sehr schnel_l, d.h,

I k = Umklappgeschwindigkeit
k= 

-- 

A+3
T ä = Lebensdauer von A bzw. B

k sehr groß, so nüßte ein ilittel-vrertsspektrum beobachtbar sein,
d.h. ein Triplett für IIo und Ha und ebenfalls ein Triplett
für HO und Hr.
Die

sich
vom

Lebensdau"" 7 d.er einzelnen l,-onf ,:.rmeren 2 :r, und 2 B ließe
bei einem Äbstand der
VA- P S (Uei 22C "i,IIz)

z

beiden Linien
mi t fli lf e cier

der lr1 e thylen-Protonen
Gleichung:

abschritzen. Diese i,.ethode
also für 2a, 3ei 2b müssen

Verschiebung aufweisen, so

mög1ich ist.

['
z(v a- ul) rr (sec)

ist jedcch nur erlaubt für R1=R2

und H- stets eine verschiedene
hier keine Aussage f'ür 7

H.
A

<iaß

Yours sincerely

inz Dlirr,)



Tab. 1 NMR-Spektren der tetrasubstituierten Ara]kyl-cyclopentene 1 (i i" ppn; J in Hz)

Verbindung Sol-vens H
A

H
B

Hc Hx Hl Hy arom. Protonenüb rlge Proto-
nen

1a. CDCl

CDCl

1

1

7 .87

( 2JRn= 17 '5) (

(lJax= B.o)

doppl. t

1H

6 .81

l;ur=9 . o; (
5.51

J=8.5 )

t
2H

8.57

2.97 2 .71

10H

2.70

doppI. t
1H

I

I

1b 7 .71

10H

6.78 5.63 5.O2 3.O4

1H 1H 1H

1 .50
(2Jtn=11'o)

(3t
AD

( 3JAC= 9.0)

1H

cH, cH= cH., cH^
T:06 e :w , :r 1 '7 :4o

E3t=5.5)

= 8.0)

16H

2.96

2H

E

5.81

1 
1,r=a 

I
t
N)
co

s

{5"r=p\

1H

g.q.

1c ccl
4

L

6H

!
Ir

,il
I rl

m

10H
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Tab.2: Nl'lR-Spektren d.et Aryl-cyclopentene ?

Verblndung SoLvens H
A Hn H

trans-
2a a)

HD arom.Protonen übrige Protonen

a
q.

a)c D
6 6 7 .12 6.57

c

6.01ä)
1H

5.62
1H

d

B1

B']
J=6.5)
J =2 .5)
t

q
)

)

3.o-3.7
20H

2.2-7.2

lz.+-t.zl

m

16H

Li leratur

2H

trans-
2b

a)

b)

c)

CDCl
1

5.24

fs.z+.1
1) t =6 .5)
pt=2.5)

t
iu

m m

1H 1H 1H

Multlplette zentrlert bei den angegebenen chem.Verschiebungen

Aufgenommen bei 22O ltfrlz

Werte bei 60 ltfrlz in Klammern

7.41 7.1

lt.t-o.u')J
BJ,

I\n
I

4.

Li'
e

I I

156

1 .56

2H

r)
z)

t)
a)

H. lürr, Tetr:ihedrcn I.etters I l,"nAor-tl I9, 6,

H. Dürr, Chen.i'er. 1Ol;1(47 (1-:e)-
II .H. .l akcbsen , l'etrirherlron I.etters f l,ona cnl 196-1, 1991 "

! tt;2 o

li-,--lghr , Inuenc ung dcr kernnagn. l.es. i . o . org. Citi:nie,

c\
(_)

Splinger Verlag, 3erlin , I96j, 2.?). .

i'.. !,noru, Ii 1'-Letters, 115, 2C, (. 
'gr"'t') .

'!'ür riie *ufnahne des;pektrüms bei 2(, .1:.2 s;ei iierrn
lr. i:;. Brüge1, R a 3 ir, Luiiwigs:-afen,"::hein eeciankt.
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AMERICAN OIL COTVI PANY

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OEPARTMENT 25OO NEW YORK AVENUE WHITING, INDIANA 46394

Aprll 11, 1969

Subject: Varlan HR-52 NMR

Spectrometer ConversLon
to DA-60-IL Systeur

Profegeor Bernard L. Shaplro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUnlverslty
College Statlon, Texas 77843

Dear Barry:

At the present time we are involved ln havlng our Varlan HR-52
NMR Spectrometer converted to the D.A-60-IL system. There are some features
of our orlginal sysEem whlch we feel are worth mentloning, even though
sinllar tht-ngs have appeared in the NMR Newsletter from time to tlme.

The water circulating system for the magnet ls unusual in that
lt has a heater rather than only cooling. To glve more detalls, the
water clrculatlng through the magnet qulte typical-ly ts ln a cloeed loop
wlth a punp and reservolr. The water returnlng from the magnet passes
through a heat exchanger whlch has water, cooled by a chl1ler, continuously
circulatlng through it. It then returns to the reservolr, whlch contains
heaters. The temperature of the reservolr is monltored and if the water ls
too cold tt ls heated. The advantage of this design ls that magnet water
ls flowing continuously slnce there are no solenold valves. In addltion,
absence of solenolds flring ellrnlnateB a possible source of nolse spikes.

The closed loop magnet water system has a flow interlock, in
additlon to the Pressuretrol on the magnet. This turns off the V-21O0 ln
cage of r,rater f low cessatlon.

IrIe monltor the temperature of the magnet by means of the thermo-
couples buried ln the energlzlng colls. If for 6ome reason elther or
both of energlzing coils get Eoo hot, the V-2IOO ls turned off.

Good use has been made of the old V-21O1 Magnet Current Regrrlator
by modlfylng lt and the V-21OO so that now twelve 3O4 TLrs are used. i{indows
have been lnstalled eo that a vlsual check can be made of all 3O4 TLts
as well ae the 872A'e.

Slncere ly,

,a3-'8.
h

I{ENZEL

M.

t
l?

E

P. G. CROTEAU

?,.4(iffi,.

R. A. DINN,STEIN

D. J. SLTIPSKI

"4 ,l-.ZLf*/"-
I,
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NORTH!/ESTERN UNIVERSITY
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 6020I

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY April 9, 1969

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry:

The problem of the location of the N-proton in piperidine has
c.hallenged che_mists for several years. Evidence has been presented
that it is mostly axial, mostly equatorial, or equally distributed
between the two positions. Moslpeople do agree thät there are
substantial amounts of both isomers. For comparison, we have now
synthesized the phosphorus analogue and found ttrat it is almost
entirely axial.

Phosphorinane has a number of recommending qualities. Inparticular, the P-proton exchanges sufficiently slowty ttrat the coupling
to the vicinal ring protons can be observed. Axial protons are easily -
recognized-because_Jtrans is quite large (Jt""nr foi an equatorial -

ploton is often smaller than Jgls). we have änäIyzed the-spectrum
of the P-proton and found that J[1ans is 12 Hz and Jgis is 2-.i Hz.
Thege_parameters can only be interpreted in te-rms -ofa predominantly
axial P-proton. The spectra were Laken at -50o in Freon 11 on the
Bruker HFX-10 at 90 MHz.

The axial preference of the proton is particularly interesting
because the lone pair in phosphines resides in a nearly directionles!
s orbital. Much has been said about the "steric requirements" of the
fone pair. The concept does not have an operationai meaning. In this
system the proton shows an inherent axial preference, even though
there is "nothing" in the equatorial position.

H
I

P
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Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Page Two
April 9, 1969

Because of a recent change in our instrumenlation, we have
two nmr items we wish to sell:

(1) NMR Specialties SD-60E} Heteronuclear Decou
for decoupling 2H, 31P, or other nuclei from
vice versa) on the A-60 or HA-60. Used less

pler, suitable
proton (or
than a year.

(2) Varian Integrator-decoupler for HA instruments. Hardly
used at all.

Sincerely,

Joseph B. Lambert

4u/q;
Wallace L. Oliver, Jr.

JBL / kc

Title: Conformation of the Phosphorus Analogue of Piperidine;

Heteronuclear Decoupler and lntrgrator /Decoupler For Sale
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The School of Medicine

JoHNsoN Rrsrnncn FouNperroN
DrpennmNr or

Bropnyslcs nNo PHysrcel Brocurursrny

uJv r YER S r Tr of PEtVtV S YLYA tvr A
PHILADELPHIA I9I04

T
+

Aprl1 8, 1969

Professor B.L. Shaplro
Depertnent of Chenlstry
Texas A &M Unlverslty
College Statlonl Texas 77843

Dear Profesaor Shaplrot

It has been polnted out, that ln the terms of the dlpolar contrlbu-

tlon to Ehc transversc rclaxatlon rate (1) (as well as In the hyperflne

ones (2)) of a nucleus ln a paramagnetlc complex, one should dlstlngulsh

bctwecn thc longltudlnal and transverse rclaxatlon tlnes of the elcctron.

This dlstlnctlon ls lnportant ln lnterpretlng data for complexcs for

whlch the tumbllng tlne ls longer than thr clectron relaxatlon tlne and

the latter ls the effectlvc corrclatlon tlme. In paranagnettc macro-

noleculcsr .9.4,., enz)nnes contalnlng bound paramagnetlc lons, thls tnay

often be the cas€.

IE can be shorm that thc longltudlnal nuclear relaxatlon rate ls

glven byr

1+ (trt,
C2

3t
Cr

rcr?, 2

rcr

6rr/rr frrcr*D y?r2p2r-6

I ttt*tl Gln)z

CaC2
+

22 2

C2
1+(or+o") 2t

-ü,s
t)

t
C2

+

qrt-(tor-ur")2r 2
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rrhere l/rct = L/ret + L/rr, L/rcz - L/rez + l/rr, L/ret = l/I1" + 1/r"r

L/(ez = L/Tze+ L/rrt and r" ls the nean resldence tlme of Ehe nucleus

ln the complex. Thls follows from the equatlons descrlblng the tlme-

dependence of the expectatlon value of Ehe longltudlnaL, z1 component

of the angular monentun of two unllke splns (3), uslng an argument slrnllar

to that of Connlck and Ftat (1). The hyperflne term ls that glven by

Abragam (2).

Slncerely yourst

acques Reuben

References 3

(f) R.E. Connlck and D. Flatl J. Chen. Phys. 44r 4L03 (1966).

(2) A. Abragam, rrThe Prlnclples of Nuclear Magnetlsnrr, Oxford Unlverslty

Press, 1961, p. 311, eq. L27.

(3) Ibld.r p. 295.

TItlel On the dlstlnctlon beEween transverse and longltudlnal electron

relaxatlon tlmes.
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UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX
THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY FALMER BRIGIITON

Telephone Brighton OBR 3 66755
BNI 9QJ

llth April, L959.

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro,
Departnent of Chcmistry,
Texas A and M University,
College Station,
Texas 77843.

Dear Professor Shapiro,

Reconsideration of Ctr'Cl- as a reference slsna]-

are continuing our study of the splltting in the freferencer
9FC1" due to the presence d.iffering propol3tions of ehrorine

s'. Ctr'Cl-B exists in four chlorine isotopic modifications
\\2.9.T), 9F""C1"3?Ct- (42.97ä), CF35C13 rC1, (v.6%), and
\I.57"). For many variations of solvent and temperature

We
peak of
i sot ope
cF35Cls
ctrs ?c13
the peaks due to the three nost abundant isotopic species are
clearly resolved see figure. The peak due to cF3?cls has not
been deflnitely iderrtified due to the J-ol abrind,ance of this speeies.

The measured. peak to peak separation of the tv,ro main peaks
under a variety of conditions 1s tisted bel-ow. All solutions are
approximately 57(' bV vol-ume.

Although these resul-ts only represent prellminary observ:rtions,
two concl-usions seem to be emerging. Firstly the species of l-3.6%
abundance has always come to high fiel-d - in accordance with an
established empirical rule. for mol,ecules containing the heavier
isotopes2. Secondly a lowering. of temperature produces a substantiaS
increase in the splittlng. This second conclusion in particular
needs substantiating by more experimental evidence. At any rate we
feel- that CFCIBtS role as a universal locking and reference signal
for fluorine NMR must be seriously reconsidered in the light of
these results.

P.R
H.
)t

tä]
. C,rey, H.W. Kroto,
Bat iz-Hernandez, R.A
63.

P].ease credit this

M.A. Turpin Chen. Comm. lgß,(:eO)
. Bernheim Progr NMR Speetroscopy I)6f,

contribution to Professor J.N. Murrell t s subscription

Yours sincerely,

P.R. Carey )

M.A. Turpin,

H.W. Kroto.
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Columbia Univcrsitv in tirc Citr of Ne*. \'orl< I ,\'t,rr, )'or.li, \,. ).'. I00zZ
DEPARTMENT OF CHFMISTI?Y lrt.nrr',!ir i-lirll

April 15,1969

Professor B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemi stry
TexasAandMUniversify
Col lege Station, Texas 77843

Modification on the 22008 Power Supply

Dear Professor Shap i ro:

Recently we designed and instal led a conversion for the V-21008 regulated
power supply of our Varian HA 100 spectrometer. Since the power supply
was located in the same room with the spectrometer and other instrumentation,
we encountered great difficulty in providing enough air for the proper
cooling of the power supply as well as maintaining constant temperature
in the room especial ly during the summer.

Several months ago we replaced the eight 304 TL tubes of the power supply
with a single 3 CW 5000 TL tube. The characteristics of this water cooled
triode approximated mosf closely the existing eight 304 TL tubes. We are
pleased to report that fhis replacement solved al I our problems with respect
to consfant room temperature and heat control wifhin the power supply.

To cool the tube, we use the same raw water which runs through the magnet
coolant control system. This amount of water is more fhan sufficient to
cool the tube. The magnet coolant control system and the tube are connected
in series with respect to the raw water. We used 30 feet of polyurethane
hose l/2" lD, l l/16 OD in both the water supply and the drain line to
make sure that there exists a high resistance path to ground through the
cool ing water. Both the water supply and the drain I ine hose are wound on
an aliptical wooden f rame which is located in the same place as the old
tubes inside the power supply. Only a few feet of the hose is placed out-
side the machine. The leads from the thermal interlock switch S l0l are
connected to a Shur-Flo switch which is located at some distance from the
tube in the drain I ine.

The filament transformer f 702 could be replaced with F 751 Sfancor Primary
l15/230 V, Secondary 1.15 V, 5l A, C.T., but for reasons of simpl icity, we
kept the exisfing one. lf the original transformer is used, 5 Y secondary
coils are connected in series and then the l0 V secondary voltage is dropped
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Professor B. L

Apri I 15, 1969
Page 2

Shap i ro

to 7.5 V by means of a 50 Ohm, 150 w resistor in series with the primary

coil. EveÄ with such a loss of power on the dropping resistor we still
use less than SO% of the filament power necessary with eight tubes'
Furthermore, the price of the new tube, if purchased directly from EIMAC

Division of Varian, is $ 216 while a set of eight 304 TL tubes cost $ 480'

lf was standard practice to replace the whole set of tubes since we

always had the problem of matching a !9* luP"..to the remaining old tubes'
The modification is shown at the V-2100 High Voltage Circuit'

I would like to thank Mr. w. R. Barkley, who consulfed with us in our

choice of tube and gave us very helpful advice'

Sincerely,

Vl"Aq Qa^oot6^'A

V i nka Parmakovi ch
Senior Staff Associate
Department of ChemisfrY
Columbia UniversitY
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Profössor Bernard. L. SIAPIRO
TEXAS A&M UNNTERSIIY
COII,EGE OF SCIENCE

College Station, Iexas T?S+7

Paris, le '15 Avril 1969

Coupling meehani sms in unsaturated. phosph orus compound.s.

Dear Barry,

We have recently been visited. by R.M.N. (French for
N.M.R.) and. r seize this opportunity to d.rop you a rine before
leaving for a trip to the U.S.A. (on an ercchange basis of cour-
se). The problen of sign g[snges ot p11-r{ (and. as well ,71-t17
(1) remains quite puzzling; its stereospecificity seems now well
d.ocumenteil (2) but sound. explanations are still lacking: rhyper-
conjugationr in the cHrP... noiety; rthru-spacet contribution
(as suggested by recent resulüs presented. here (t) or Inormal
erbeasiont of Pople-SantrT.theory (4). Instead. of d.ebating thisp
r wou1d. point out that sinilar effects appear in unsaturated.
homologs. Couplings in trivinyl-phosphine are well-known (5):
P(cH = clz)l p. .H gg +11 .l Cis J 1r.6 trans i to,,z

turning to the honolog rphospholet (6) with a fixed. coaformation.
HA,B

H-E, o
P..HA (Hn) 17.9 tg.5

Cu 3
one is tenpted. to admj.t for trivinyl-phosphiae (with p 0-

u

a

ii
aaao
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a

stabilization between phosphorus and the sp2 carbon) the foIlo-
wing geometryi g].: LrCr'-l

C.^ 1--P'
I

Al-1 couplings having the seme sign (positive?) r it appears that
the two 'closerr are lower than the tfarthestt (tfris remains trut
for phosphorTl. d.erivatives, vinyl phosphonates r 2-phospholene
oxid.esoo.)o In netbylated. d"erivatives, comparison of these ano-
malous couplings for the proton and- the nethyl cases often re-
veals no sign change from öne to the other (contrary to e)rpec-

tations based. on rperfect pairingt) and. a greater nod.ulus - or
nearly - for the lC(Cgl) tnan for the 3CE. Same trend.s appear

for allenic d"erivatives (tor wbich ( positions are evid-ently
equivalent, but rather far from the phosphonrs aton)

>r
-l

Compare (7)

c12p( o) cH=c=cH' cl-2P( o) c ( cH) =c=c]F.z c12P( O) CH=C=C (CH) 
2

+ 16.4 418.2 !2o.2 ilrz lzz.a J 12.1

Once again, stereospecj-fic effects appear unquestio-
nable, but the question of their origin remains open.

Kind. st regard.s,

7/,^-r

G. \IEL

P. S.

)c- tv-_C -_

acaa
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1

(1) W. Mc FARI"ANE. proc. Roy. Soc. A. to6, 1B5t 1968"
19Aer p. 7+2.G. l[,AVEIr, M. GREEN. Chen. Conm.l

(2) G. UAITEL. J. Chlmo pgrs., 6r. 16g2t 1g68. 
'

JP. AIBRAND, D. GAGNATRE, J. M.A,RTrN, J.B. ROBERT. Bu1r. soc.
Chim. Franee, 1969, p. 40,

(r) s.o. cRrtrfl, TAMu. 1a5-tr.
(4) E.G. 3rl\lER, R.K. HARRrs. chem. conn. t jgoar p. 11o.
(r) s.c. IIANATTT G.l" JUVTNAI,L, R.r. WAGNER, D.D. Elr,EIvlAN.

J. Am. Chen. Soc.l 89. 2689, 1966.
(6) l.D. QUIN, J.G. BRYSONI j.bid... D9a+, 196? and privaüe

Conn. , 1968.

(n M.P. STMONNTN, C. CHARRTER. Conpt. Rend.. c, 26?, 5501 1g6g.
Org. Magn. Resonance 1, Zl, 1969.



'Uwe Kri,iger
Hans Hettler

Prof. B.L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas ALII{ University
Coll"g":St"tiorr, Texas TT 841

Anisotroov
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fnstitut für Organische Chemie
der Techn. Universität
Braunschweig, loth Marctr L96g

Effects on Shifts in N-substituted. i-amino-benz i sothiazol-e-S-dioxides

Dear Professor Shapiro,

eome results we obtained on restricted rotati.on may be of
general inüerest. Ite wonder, whettrer they could be reproduced
l-n nNMR-Newslettersn .

l{hen looking into solvent lnfluences on rotational barriers
in N-substituted l-amino-benzisothiazole-S-dioxides L)2)3)
(f,ft) by means of proton-NMR

R_N -R R=. -CH,
R= -CH2CH
R= -Clr(cH

@
R- N_R

il
C

(r")
(ru)
(r")

Ber. Deut. Chem.Ges.

E. Reid and L.M.Rice J. Org.Chem . &, L42

)
No

b

3

3 2!.

0
(r) (r' )

we were puzzLed by the fact, that comparable protons i.e.
protons at approximately the same dLstance from the amldine-

Isystem -N=C-N- in the sequenc. -CS3, -CH2_CH3, _CU(CH3)2
should give rise to greatly dlfferent values for maximum sepa-
ration of signals (Äv-) at suffl-ciently J-ow temperatures
in one and the same solvent.
The anisotropy of the amidLne group (when there is no rotation
around ühe c-N bond) obviously affects methyl-,methylen- and
methine protons in a different vay.
rn acetone (spectrograde)-a as a solvent we observed the
following values of maximum separati,on of signals:

J.A. Jesurun

C.H. Grogan, E

H. Hettler

26,228(
TIeer )
5 Ggs:

U
2)

3) Z. f . analyt. Chem. 4,9 Fg66)
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_g(."1),

2

Avoo

or4o ppm

o'30 ppm

o r99 ppm

N,
lt
c

Ne

(a

-%
-cH2 -t"3

rn other solvents the same generar feature was observed
This unexpected resurt can be rationarized as forrowsr:
i) we assume that alky1 groups at temperatures sufficiently low to

bar rotation around the c-N-bond (i. this case below ooc)
are fixed in sterically favourable positions only permitting
bending vibrations. fn this way rotamers are formed.
The methyr groups in (r") naturally will continue to
rotate.

1r) The moder deveroped by pAULSEN + TODT4) exptaining the
effect of anisotropy in amides can be applied to this
case, too.

c

t c +

bt

/ff1.

I;fr ffia

ff$t-
il

+
N/

/c-il. lf
c

Nc!
0

(n)
) (c )

FTG. 1

The Pau1"..,-rod.l4 )

H. PAULSEN and K. TODT Angew. Ctrem. 7g, 943 (1966)
A complete r-ray analysis of (r") has been carried out,
c ' f l{ ' SAENGER and H. HETTLER chem . Ber. in presr

4)

5)
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The PAULSEN-roo"t4) (ri.sure 1 )

According to Paulsen there are two kinds of distinguished
positions namely a and b which substituents can occupy.
fn these positLons the substituents will show the
greatest differences in chemical shifts when a is
compared with ar and b with bt. They are called equatorial
= ärär and axial = brb'positions. The intermed.iate
positions c and c t will not present appreciable differences.

Paul".rr4) *"" able to show that a proton in the
equatorial position is more shielded in a than in arl
br is more shielded than b.

rn the cas€ of ethyl substitution (ru) the cHr-protons at
low temperature will essentlalry occupy the crcr positions
Iffg. t (n) ]. One woutd. expect relatively weak splitting.
For the methyl protons, too, splitting should. be weak
since the rnethyl group is free to rotate eben at low
temperature and thus an average value wiLl result.

lfe may asaune that in the diisopropyl derivative (r") the
-C-H group is fixed in position a [fig. t (c) ]. The high
field signal should then originate from -c-H in position a.
unfortunately this conclusion cannot be proved, by dilution
experiments with benzene, since the bulky methyl groups
keep the aromatic rol-vent molecules too far away from the
-C-H proton.

This assumption vould account for the abnormally high
values for maximurn separation of signals in the case of
the -C-H (nethinc) proton would thrrefore aupport the
suggested structure of the diisopropyl compound (f") at
trow temperat.r".. 5 )

A full account of the results will be given in Z. f.
PhysJ-k. chem. This is a contribution from the Department
of organic chenistry, Technical university, Braunschweig
and Max-Plrnck-fnstitut für Experimentelle Medizin,
Göttingen.

,1

,l

2

I ) jyt.
{

^/ ) L / / 
-.-/".J ,.-,,(-f
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(LINI VERSITY OF LONDON)

MILE END ROAD - LONDON E.I

l'alephoni: ADV^NCE 4ti ll

DEPARTMENT OF CHEM ISTRY
PROFESSOR K. W. SYKES.

M.A.. B.*., D.phi. 
---'

PROFESSOR'8. C. L. WEEDON,
D.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.I.C.

PROFESSOR D. C. BRADLEY
D.Sc.

Professor B. L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
TexasA&MUniversity,
College Station, Texas 77843. 1-7th April l-969

Dear Barry,
Postdoct,oral Fel 1-owship

I have an ar4rard for a foreign (i.e. non-British) post-
doctorat fellow for work on orientated molecuLes containing
15tt 

".rd 
1411. The salary is 811320 and the position is renewable

for a second year. A candidate with experience of nuclear
quadrupole spectroscopy, or of the n.m.r. of orientated molecules

would be preferred.
lle have an HA100 with excellent heteronuclear double resonance

facilities (see Newsletterlf 123) and hope to obtain shortly a

Varian FSL00-15 system (or equivalent) with an SS 100 control unit"

Yours sincerely,

Edward I^I. Randall
Reader in Chemistry

,-l
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THII UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
S.{,LT L:\KE CITY 84tl2

DIrP.,lR'I'l1EN1' oF CII l;lI Is'l RY
CTIEYTSTRY BUTLDINO

il.'r'i.-L 1,'. .t). .,

Dr. B. L. Shapiro
Depertn::,nt o-i Cl.u::-is try
Te;.:.,S ,A. in,J. i.l Uni.rlrsiiy
College Siation, Te>:as 778\1

TITLE: A Campaign for TlvlS and. Positive Chemical Shlfts in the Djrection
of Increasing Frequenc;i or h'hqr ltrot Logic?

Dear Barry,

We r+holehearted.ly endorse Gary Maclel's attemptl to introducc some logic:
into aoopting Tl4S as a referencc not only for ltl but also 13C:rncL 29Si chernjc:rl
shifts. TMS provides the ad.d.itional attraetion assocj-ated with proton clccoupljng
techniques - enhanced signal- and greater acc,.rracyz.

As McFartane3 has pointed. out, apart from the obvious course of referrj.ng
chemical shifts to one of the "accepted." stand.ards for a trnrticulrrr nucleus tirc,rr:
is also the attractive possibility of relating the resonance frequencies of al-l
nuclei to a singlc- stanclara ('fUS) using the relationsiiip3:

X'.ts = lo8 xobs/(to8 + r-roo b) .

If this system were ad.opted. i'c d.oes not seem unreasonable to also ask that
present and fut';rc genera-"ions of 13C spectroscoplsts ad.opt a "5"-scale wi-th
positive shifts in the direction of increaslng frequencJ/ from TMS.

As l/e are about to submit a 13C review article (with d.ata referred. to benzcnc)
\.Ie are concernecl to hear trre opinlons of others working in this ar.tri. Thi: irrould
ceen an icleal- opporturrity not only to force us to recalcrilate all our own r3C

values b'-.'-.r.]-cc,',c iniluerr':.: thettfuture generationstt*rori.lrds sonrr: logical sTstr:rr.,

Since.rely yours,

iu, x<
Alan J. Jone: DaviC- lui, Cyant

I'Jjzi):

1. G. E. il:ci=],. T.,l4U iii,ß iie,.rulc1-ter: iio. L?-), LL ( *'r-,19) .

2. E. G. Paul- e.n'-r D. l,{. Grant, J. k. Chem. Soc., i:d,, 2177 (LXtD.
t. ,1. ivlcFarlan.,, Ann. Rev. 1X4R Spec., Acaclcrnic Prei, LonCon, LX,8, p. I15.

Sce also R. ;,'. l.iettoon IITIä4R ile"rsletter, ilo. LII+, t)\, (t{'g)
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Departriient of Chemistr.y
Kyoto iJniversity
Kyoto, Japan

Professor B. l. Shapiro
Departnent of Che:.,i_stry
[exas A&M University
Colleqe Station, -lexas ZTB47

Dear Professor Shapiro:

Magnetic anisoiropy d.ue to multiple bond.s is of interestto us to investigabe long-ranfre s)ieläing ef.iects in rvMRspectrosgopy. Estimates of .ilre map;neti-c anisotropy of theacetylenic i{rou-D ( A7C=C ) vary öonsiderably wi'i[ themethods employedr &s seen in [ab1e I. The es"timates (r) and(1r,) were obtained ileoretieally by the variation metioä and.the gauge-invariant atomic orbltal- method. simplifiea unaer
::y"iSl,approximatiolsr respectively. The estimate" (iii)
ancL (rv) b/ere d.erived iniirectty-lor interpretaions oi tträexperj-nental p;.oton shifts a"a CI]-H coupiing conitants ofacetylenes rrespectively.

A g-eneral theory of diamagnetic susceptibirity was givenby van vleck, and. for the z component of süsceptiuirity "tensor,

 , Ne'
Tu,

*'nc- L u- 2m2C -*o

(ol tl-, zlr\1"

Iitle: MaEnetic Anisotropy in the AcetyL ene i'iolecuLe

F,

xrl o XrrP

we calculated._the-^susceptibility of cz]f.z using a single-d.eterninant scF t4o wave?unction obtaiieä uy-Färt 
"5:' Theparmagnetic term xr is d.ed.uced from the rotational

magnetic monent vrhich was obtained, from the recent moLecular
P"tg experiment of CZHZ by Oecleberg6. The results ä"" shownin Table rr. our estimätes may be iairry reliable, "in""they are of the same ord.er of nagnitud,e with the experirnentalval.ues for N2, which has sinilar erectronie ^tnrctriie. Theanisotropy has been found. rnalnly ciue to th,, dianagneti-c termcontrary to some previous conjectures.

[his work has been done i-n collaboration with ProfessorY. Kato.

_tl-6
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llable I. Susce
10-6 enll.mole-l

ptibility and Anisotropy in C2H2. (Units in
).

Author Reference
x aYrc=c)

I)
II)
III )
IV)

-r2.26(
(
(
(

-1.61
-19.4

-74 -78
-16.5

[illiue et a]-.
Pople
ZeiI et al.
Red.dy et al.

t
2
t
4

fable II. Estinated. Values of the susceptibil,itl of C2H2t
together wi-th llre experimental valued. for N2. (Units in
1O-o eitu. nOle-I ) .

Molecule 7u xL 7 ^x
azlsz

N2
-2O.64 -L7 .r' -IB. 

'-Lr.r-
-7.LL
-8.65

7
, a
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4. G.S.Red.d.y and. J.H.Gold.steint
(tgoz); ibid.. , 22, ,Vo9 (L96V).
, . !1. E . Pa1ke and. YJ . N.lips c omb t(rgoo).
6. J.ll.Cederbergt C.H.And.ersont
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truncated. sum apprcxlnation reach
d.ed.uced. fpom the rotational magne
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id zeto for linear molecules
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Yours sincerelyt
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Analysis of NMR Spectra with Chemical Exchange

and Quadnupole Relaxation

Determination of Lifetimes of protons on magnetically nonequivafent sites is

a nelatively simple matter when a single rate process contributes to the l-ine-

width. Here we considen the cornbined effects of chemical exchange and quadrupole

relaxation on the NMR lineshape, with a view towands sepanating experirnentally

the forrner from the latter.

Specifically, consider the case of exchange of a proton between two sites

(populations pa and pO) chemically shifted by Q nad/sec, with fonwand and re-

verse specific rates k"O and k'u. Assume also that spins in site b are coupled

61 rad/sec) to a nucleus of spin 1 relaxing at rate Rr. Such systems occun in

aqueous amides and amines, fon example.

The Iineshape equation can be written

- r(r,r) = - Re{l'(A-ir,rr)-1.11(o)} (1)

where {(0) is a weight vecton, and A is the matrix forrn of Alexandenrs equations.

To simplify Eq. (1) for the specific case at hand, we apply a set of similarity

transforrnations to A which diagonalize the submatrix of terms proportional to

Rr, and symmetrize the chemical exchange terms. When I and {(0) are conrespon-

dingly transforrned, Ilq. (1) requines only fou:r of the inverse matrix elements.

These can readily be found by the method of cofactors, and the resulting lineshape

is
c

I(ur) = -Re{poa*p.(ß+n) -4kpup'/[a(ß+n) -ak'p"RoJ] (2)

where

(3)

$=-*!-*ou+(i(-P"Q-r.o) (4)

6R1 )/t( s-0.6R1)(ß-R1) + A2 /e) (5)n = 3a2(s-o
and

k = 1/2(k . tk. )AD DA
(6)
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Eqs. (2)-(6) represent an extension of the Hahn-Maxwell-McConnell equations, to

which they reduce whend (and n) are zero. An interesting Iimiting case arises

whenoA/Rr 4q 1, i.e., fast quadnupole relaxation. Eq. (5) then neduces to

n : - 2/30A2/ßt+kb.) (7)

and fon fast chemical exchange, one line is predicted with width R/11 and

R = R; + n2p.no/* r lngn2l(nr+xou) (8)

For slow exchange, and fast quadnupole relaxation' two lines are pnedicted, with

widths R"/lI and \/ll where

(e)

\ = *; * kb" * !re2t<"r+kba) (10)

Thus for slow exchange, fast quadnupole nelaxation, the lifetime of a spin in

site B is not easy to deterrnine from the ]inewidth of B. It is not fair to

subtract !A2n, as an estimate of the quadrupolan broadening. The lifetime in

site a is however', not affected by quadnupole relaxation.

For fast chemical exchange, the last term in Eq. (8) may become small much

faSter than the second term' panticularly fon small pO. In this case one can

neglect quadnupole relaxation altogether. Moneoven, when the last terrn in

Eq. (B) is not dominant, fairly lange errons inA and R, can be tolenated as

Iong as their natio is connect, and the exchange nates can sti}l be detennined

aceunately.

Robert L. Vold
Assistant Pnofessor of ChenistnY
University of California at San Diego
La Jolla, California 92037

R =R?+k.azaD
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Dr.Bernard L. Shapi"ro
Derar*reent cf Ch.rristry
Texas A rnd ü Univ:rsit--
College StatianlT..xrs 77g13

dr.L.Lunazzi
Istituto di Chimica Organica e di Chimica Industriale
dell'Universitä di Bologna

li /,pr: 1, 18 i969
vielc Risorgimcnto, /r -'lcl. 42.t8.tto
c. a. p. {01-16

Titlr : P.il.R. investigatir,n on thettsyltt
rnd rfantirr iscmorism i.n a-om,"tie
srrl phi ne s.

cnl a t-t_5(> -/\.l\_)

Dear dr. .-hanir.o r
'rft,'- m'' p')stCoctoral fellowshjp in Ottawa at tr.,r N.:).C. I am now

back i' Ertroperand f bad" the o;y,6-'unity to eniov the warm hosnital ity of Uoli
S.h'r j derger and of hi-s Var'' an l-C:li.iilz. in Zurich. Th,:,re T e^r'1d i nvesti sate on
the prlblern of th. isorn'rism jn the a::omatic sulnhj.nes;IhoDe you wilt fincl my
preliminary resul ts or scrne interest. The llOO lHz. snectrrrm of f T) shows (F., ,,. 1a )the nresence of t',vo {iff,:rsrt si pn,:1s f-r^ tho methyl. grour.srlvith .lifferent fjne

.structtrre patterns clearl.v {u.'to the eoup'i in.qs w'th the two drflerent,rrornatic
rings. Th-; Ceeourling ",1 tho frec''€rre" of protons J actual lv sffeet onl,r e1s n1,
th'. two r;ignal- s (F* r". I b ) .
This una.nbjLrros,Ll' shows that tLe C=S=O p.t.'it- i.; a r"igirr and non lin^sr -,,st.Jp.
Th' s'eei.um r-f (tt; presentor.s "nl rr 31; rhat?3 sig,rs-r ,a sef Le,,(F. ,-.2a) whi nh
has b'pn Ce cr-'urlr ed by irr"a{iatin-.r iue j rot:,ns 2 ar..d 3 (F:gs. 2b ancl 2c): this
soeps slrcE"e:t that al-e ir (t) the ser-,tet Ir'likely tr be1elg 1,;'he CH^ jir.ou.
.i n a situai'on cl oser t' -r":+ eyr,?Ti .1pr,f b ' the -CH. in (f f )rncrner 

' 
th: nantj r

in re sroet tr; ihe C=-=0. 5

3;r usl-n,-: a molecule vrith on'l y (;r; ., -CTrr'i n cnc o+'the two rin,q is thrrs iorrsible
'l-c foresee the ':xi:slener. cf t,'.tc.t '-crmeisl they aetrlalJy h"s heen 6et^ete6 in the
cru'l i r''.acr,ion rnixture 'nd ore oo them (o.p. ',8-6Oo )har. been isof a i,c:d. f ts spe -ctrum;hows 4pl'r 6-e ;'--nlrilrt 'l"e a'irhatic reqjnn (fiq.:) anr-r its fjn. structure
ond posit'nn scens t. i'rii c'lte ,hrt w. 4?e in f;reilenCe cr the n:J,.r,nri islmer (f ff ).
,','ork-, :re :n prorre::s irt ::-. l.i j. ?1..; 1l'i o"hr-, l- is..trlr ?l.r-l to ^raki r crnn.l ete
sr-'ectral analvs';: of both rh. :-':ph'l;ic and aromatic ban.1s.

7
CHt C|t t

zz
H
3

3tr 5
c d t-c-/

ll
s

ll
s

(rr )

,-\ 
c
ll

5=c
(rrr)

Sinberely yours

(r)
--o

2";ü':,üYz'D,*Jrt
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Sandwich. Kent Telephone Sandwich 35l.l . Telegrams: Pf izer (Telex) Sandwich Telex. g61 14

iuJ s/lmd 17th Anri l. l9(tj.

Professor B. L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Texas A & I'l University.
Col lege Stat i on,
'lexas 77843,
u. s. A.

Dear Professor Shapiro,

Hindered rotat ion and I q-ranoe nroton- fluorine
couo I ino ( 5-bonds ) in N-trifluoroaci'tv l comnotrnds

The N-methyl resonance of a colnpound of t
absorptions at nonnal spectrometer temperatures (f6
Fi gure.

Yneööl

Ile

(cr-r

/'
R

5

CF
N- g./ 3

\

1 g:r've two separate
, as sh<>wn in the

Q6OC

Department.

I

'Ihi-s sugoested hindered intr:rnal rotation about the N-C boncl. Asubsequent variable temperature studv of the compound in CCl,. confirmed this,with AG* =rB Kcar/more (l'rom coalescence temperaturu ,n.r=u..#ents),

Sllz

-{F

-.o)U

In one form
observable cotrpling of
In the final avt:raged

=oo- 63oc zzoc B:,oc

F igure

(:6oC) the N-metiryl resonance was expericncinsJ an
I.6 Hz,^whereas the other appcare<l as a broacl sinqlet.

case (96"C) the coupling w.rs I.2 Hz.

Yours s incr-'re ly,

,y/%
Chemical Research

PFIZER LIMITED
Charrman and Managrng Drrector P V Ccrlebrrjok A M I Chem E
FGouldingM PS CJJonesVA KJ L/nesBSc.phD

Drrectors HJ BraggF PS RDDouglasBA
J K.MorrisonBSc.M 8.Ch B P,JGPage,t"\(. 1,. t
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File:001-3-1-1

April 15, 1969

NMR Studies of Brideed Polycycfic Compound

Dr. B. L. Shapiro
Texas A&M UniversitY
Department of ChemistrY
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear BarrY:

In the cours

bicyclo (2.2.
large solven
attached

1

The spectrum of c

in CUDU solution
(CDC1, soluEion)
that df a Eriplet
of an AIffY sYstem
correspond to A,

e of our study of the NMR spectra of certain bridged
1?

1)-hepty1t " and bicyclo (2.2.2)octyl systems unusually
t induced shifts vlere noted for the various protons
carbons at the 1, 2, 5, and 6 Positions.
7

0
oripound(1) exhibits a strikingly different pattern
reiative to that in CDCI,. As shown in Fig' I

the pattern for the 6-exo and 1 protons approach
and the former may be interpreted as the A part

, vrhere the 6'exo, 1, 5-exo and 5-endo protons
M, X and Y respectively, and JIXOJ* and JAy = 0"

€ (t)
c

on this basis the couplings may be approximated by a first order
analysis, J(6ex-1) = 5'2 Hz and J(6ex-5ex) = 7'0 Hz' in good

agreement ryiph expectations based upon results observed for related
.3*fo""at.1'2 In C.DU solution (Fig. 2) the spectrum of compound 1

is surprisingly si*ifä particularly with respect to the upfield
resonances which indicates that the 5-exo and 5-endo protons are

equivalent as well as those attached to carbon atoms 3 and 7. Note

that the 6-exo resonance pattern has undergone a significant change

and now appears as a doublet of triplets, J(6ex-1) = 5'2 Hz and

J(6ex-5ex)'= J(6ex_5en) = 3.g Hz. These couplings were confirmed
by spin decoupling and the results are depicted in Figs.2b and 2c-

Irradiation of thä 5-exo, endo protons €= l'12 removed the small

triplet from the 6-exo resonance, while irradiaEion of proton 1,

5='2.42 removeC the larger doublet (Fig' 2c)'
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2

I{hil-e these results may be interpreted as simpLy another case of
virtual coupling, they are probably best represented by a change
of the spin system from an AM(, to an AI'flü. Furthermore the A and
I'1 portions of the spectrum are strongl_y dependent upön tr JxV.

References:
(1) R.M.Moriarty, H.Gopal, H.G.ffelsh, K.C.Rarney and D.C.Lini,

Tetrahedron Letters 38, 4555 (1966).
(2) K.C.Ramey, D.C.Lini, R.Moriarty, H.Gopal_ and H.G.ite1_sh, J.Am.

Chem.Soc. 89, 240I (1967).

SincereLy,

t C. Ramey

KCR:LH
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FACULT€ DES SCIENCES
t3 - TiARSEtLLE (t3r)
TEL. : 5o-sr-0r

DEPARTEMENT DE CHIMIE ORGANIQUE
LABORATOTRE DES ORGANOMETALLIQUES
PR()FESSEUR J. C. MAIRE

Itofessor Bernard L. SIIAPIRO
Deparünent of Chenistry
Texas A&i! tlniversitv
Col.lege Station, Teias 77843

DE MARSEILLE _ SAINT-J€NOVE

April 23 th 1969

t'nr DETEI$fIMTIOIJ oF Sit{e. O}S IORE I,II.{IrÄR CORRET"ATI ön 
ann* ELFCTRONEC,ATWITY

Dear Dr.Shapiro:

lVe-are currently investigatinl by a number of spectroscopic retfiocls the question of d-orbi-tals participation (1) in the aronatic silicon äerivativäs. In aronratic trimetb'iiiiyi-"-
gornpourds -electron back donation effect (C-+Si.1) is nore than balanced by the eläcttnn re-leasing-effect of the three nethyl qroupi:* "-t^Ie have shorvn b1, a studv'oi o iäries ofp-substituted phen;'ltrinethl'lsilanesr_I-to 5, that if a second älectron'clonating srrbsti-tuent is enhancing the conjugation efföct, Fn-dn 'bon<lin.' becomes significant. 

(

SiMe

X

3
l{A

He

D

l.ll l?
rF6
ItrO,
f)t

In this series the_proton-proton ortlll couplinr constant Jo* is relatecl linearly to theelectronegativity E* of substitueiffi as results fron Tabtä I and fig.l (contiiruous line).
ExX E 'IAI| t IrzSirr{e

3

36
I
I
I
I
8

2
3
z
3
4

3r10
z,34
? rLS
2,35
2r8,25)(2

,1
r31
r95
,7

l)
M?
.oß
IS^
FZ

)
tZS
,15
,63,

Ihis conclusion is in aggeenent rvith the one of COX (2) whose results ,.vere used to estinate
the^electronegativi? of Sl'b. oroup. l1'e considered-the dotted line (fit.1) for cotnpo,-ds
!, 3, !' 5 fi and Y both electron releasinq) and broken line for corrnotrncl 4 (NO^ is älec-
tron withilrawing) together rvith our values of J^. to obtain E.- * E.,,,^ . afid-th6reforeIsiln_. th"_o|tained values are shoivn in table^I. The last ^ one.t=s- corresponding to""-3 X -F is obviously too Large. But fluorine atorn can be considered as a'stron.rt
llectron donor, bv conjueätion, anä in that case, Sil{e. is induced to act as an election
rcceptor {tofq.I its Sd-orbitals. The Sil'b" flroup ele8tronenativity in compound 5 is then
co be obtained frqn the broken line as Eo**rl = 2r2S in excellent aqi.eenrent;ith tfie others.
r'breover previous unpublishecl theoreii."lu€s wörk using an iterative provess based on
Free atons qlectronegativities, and Paulinq f.onnrla, allorvedris to calcülate the electro-
regativity of -!i,'.b. eroup bonded to a phenyl ring äs 2rZS. The variation of J^o with the
uture of strbstituetit X can be e:qplained by-the iirductiüe effect, as neasured bfn E*.
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l.ö

4,2
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6,o

I
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I
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II
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Fiqure 1 :

References

t,

(1)
(2)
(3)

7, 9,o J o

HH

^,\ !.
v.vrdroLr.et

] F..., + F,., = f (.Io,,,). fron reference 2. see text.
{ - t'('T"ltrt) ,"' when Y = Sillea.

Tre aqreenent betrveen ercr,erinental and calculaterl F"..,^ electronecativitr', althrouah
nerhaps casual favors that idea. i)ut rr'hen X=F, to "--3 accotuat for the olrsenred.fo,, 1./e

havc to consirier that Sille. is electron acceptor. This can be achieved onh' if thqrä"is
a participation of the Silicium cl-orbitals fävored by the nresence of a strong n electron
donor on para position.
Desnite the harsh charpe of S.I.iIILLER and C.R.IrILF;Y n..ainst "linear correlators fraterni-
ty" I rvould like to add tr*o points to their diagrarrn (3) nentionin.' the stucil' of p-srr'ltsti-
tuted acetanilides: In tirisoseriltnrrno 

+ orLZT sCII. '' -"' "1''

6'
l.j' = o.996 + 0.723 op.

Yours sincerelt'.

(K fu^*fr
.T.RF}$STT

,J.C.i{AIltr, Y.VIG:oLLfT, l1.l':ITA}Jn1"Sl.:I, Chen.Corn. 11R7 (196S)
P.F.COX, ,I.aner.(Jrer;.Soc. ü, 3qO f1963).
T..li.Ll-icr.rs lcttcr 124-25. Fi'.6 (fiq.L in the text).
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DTVTSTON OF TOI,ECULAR SCIMüCE

Ministry of Technology

NATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORATORY
Troorr.rcror.r, Midd lesex

Telex: 262344 felegroms: Physics, Teddington, Telex
Telephone: vodington Lock 3'D), ext.

2[th April 1969

Xolesular l'btioaa in Uree-d, Ad.ducts4
T and. T neagurengntg

Pleose oddress ony reply to
THE DIRECTOß

ond quote: ß 5/g/'l0}
Your reference:

Dear Dr. thapiro,

10

fn oonjunction ritb Dai Blears rho res then apending a fer reeks at the
Cbad'ctry Departnent at linnohester Univereity, re have studie4 noleaular notiong
in the edducts of urea-du rith trnrnitic and steeric acid.s, by neasuring the
relanatlon tines in tbe laboretory (r,,) ana rotatirlg frames (frr) as a f\rnction
of tenperature. These ad.tlucts batl been previously studied. by bi.oarlline rrnr (unenoto,
K. and, DaqJrluk, S.S., J.phys.Chen.r -2,1, fl57, 1967) and ne thought it rould be of
lnterert to nake ncegurenents at tro ride\r different frequencies in order to d.etect
end' characterl'zc thc clifferent notions more thoroughly. Three eeparate prc,cesses

ä:::::: 
" 
1:X'" ::":' 

" "l:.'ll ":: :" :: 
"i: :: :l',::I:: " ;fi , ::",:: "';ä d e, er_

nined fron the ghiftg of the rainina with frequency. The high tenperature process
as@a to be first ord.er, sholing no shift rith chenge of fregucncy, anil correipond1ng
roughly ln poeition to the najor tlropo i"(Hr)ue"n in the broedLlne data. The
molec.frr asrignnents are not clear, although the lowest tenperature process probab\r
correapond'c to teml'nal net\rl troup reorientation, whllst tho firgt ord,er proc€s!
nay be due to rotation of rhole acirl nol.eoulee in their chsnncls. This work is in
coura€ of publication and,peprints are available.

tre bsve arco lookqil at nuclear reLaxatlon (T,, and r.O) as a function of nol.eculer
lel6ht ia a sericr ofacbaracterizecl linear atactic polystyrenes, preprints of thic
lork alro bei'g evaileble. W€ are also starting oone hi6h resolution studles of
po\ruera in solution aining to follow up sone work of qyself and Kelth üclsucblan
on polnethyrene oride (.r.rtys.chen., 92, 1BBB, 1!5!), wbers org interest wee in
dete{ne gauche/trans ratios of bond,s i-u tbe cbain. Roger Pritchett has Just joinecl
our troupr and is prd.uari\r concesrecl rith this aspect of our work.

Yours sincerely,
,-_
( $N (fu,nO,l
TOX CONNOR

Pnofosaor B. Sbapiro,
Ilcpartnent of Chenl.rtry,
terac A. ad l{, Univcrsity,
College Statlon,
TErAS N8L'.
U.g "A.

1
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F@O ANO DRUG ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICE

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2020t

Operating fnstructions for the A-60/C-I02\ Combination

l"lay 1, L969

Prof. B. L. Shapiro
Department of ChemistrY
Texas A&I"1 UniversitY
Co1-lege Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry:

l^Ie now also have available a set of operating in-
structions for the A-60/C-L024 combination, "which
(we think) are compact, compl-ete, easy-to-follow and
(we hope) free of errors" (see TAMUNI"IR 118'10).

Again, anyone interested in these directions is welcome

to a set for the asking.

BesE regards.

Sincer.eLy yours,

\iW

Ernest Lustig, Ph.D.
Division of Food ChemistrY

and TechnologY
Bureau of Science
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UNrvrnsrry oF HousroN
CULLEN BOULEVARD

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77cf,4
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 28 April 1969

Dr. Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843

Title: Deuterium Decoupling: An Aid to the Determination of the Structure ofSeveral Deuterated Vinylcyclopropanes.

Dear Barry:

I'Ie have been using 100 MHz NMR to determine the position of the deuteriurn atomin 2-deuterio-l-vinylcyclopropane with reasonable success. I^Ie have even beenable to anaLyze various cis:trans mixtures by simple integration. There aresome accidental degeneraFesE-i.rr simplify the spectra, but that is not thesubject of this letter.

I't/hen- the c:!g-2r3-dideuteriovinylcyclopropane (r) was heated, at 325oc for 50 minutes,we obtained a reaction mixture which coniisted of nothing but deuterated vinyl-cyclopropane. The spectrum shown at the top of the page indicates the deuterium
atoms were epimetized. However, this spectrum was obtained even after care vrasexhibited in the operation or tüe spectrometer, and is fuzzy, indefinite, uncon-vincing, and perhaps useless. Since at this point our investment in time wasconsiderable, we carried the saurple to Ben Shäuldersf spectrometer and laboratoryin Austin and decoupled the deuterium atoms. our initi;l results were disappointing,as we had a great deal of trouble with long relaxation times. In desperatilr, 

".cooled the sample, condensed the vinylcyclopropane in the carbon tetrachloridelayer, and operated using more or less normär conaitions. The results are shown inthe lower spectrum. The deuterium- decoupled spectrum Ls a reasonabre super-positionof the individual spectra of the three isomers'which are illustrated below. Thequalitative assignments of Parameters are also indicated. Computer analysis ofthe coupling constants and chemical shifts for these deuterateä 
"*po,mds are under-way and we hope to be able to report them soon.

It seems particularly inappropriate to mention to the entire NMR community the namechange which the Aggies have requested.

Sincerely,

&t,
l'{Rtrl: la
Enclosure

M. R. trIillcott
Associate Professor of Chemistry

= 5Hz
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University College of Swansea

28th April,1969

fuofessor B. L. Shopiro,
Deportment of Chemistry,
Texos A. ond M. University,
College Stotion,
Texos, 77U3,
U.S.4.

Deor Dr. Shopiro,

Nototion for Spin Systems

A group of British N.M.R. spechoscopists hos been concerned obouf the obove
question. A sub-committee of the British N.M.R. Discussion Group (now offilioted
to the (London) Chemicol Society) hos met ond corresponded. Some of you moy
hove seen o slrort summory of our proposols in Bishop, ot p.95 of Ann. Rev. in N.M.R.
Spectroscop/, ed. Mooney, vol. l, Acodemic Press 1g68. The members of the
sub-committee were Professor Sheppord, F.R.S., ond Drs. Bishop, Blodon, Horris,
R. G. Jones, Lynden-Bell, Mooney ond Woodmon; lom most groteful to them, ond
porticulorly to Dr. Woodmon for the detoiled thought he hos given these problems.

loppend our suggestions, ond welcome ony comments, either directly, or vio the
Ncwsletfer. ln porticulor, lom not hoppy obout exomple I7 (see foofnote 2).

Sincerely yourr,', .

C. W. Hoish

Nototion for Spin Systems in N . M. R .

The ArB,PrX nototion for mognetic nuclei introduced by Bernsfein, Pople ond
Schneider in their clossic 1957 poper hos been universolly odopted. But it does not
distinguish between mogneticolly equivolent (me) ond mogneticolly non-equivolent



1 28-45-2-
(mne) nuclei. (see wough ond Dodds, J.c.P.3l, I235 (1959).) E.g" in mefhylene

{ffiride, the protons hove the some chemicol shiTT-(ore isochronous)" ond so ore the

'tF nuclei; further eoch proton is equolly coupled to eoch fluorine, so thot the protons

ore me, ond so ore the fluorines. However, in ony of the isomers of difluoroethylene,
olthough the profons (ond olso the fluorines) ore isochronous, they ore unequolly
couplcd to the two fluorines, ond ore fherefore mne. Yet on this nototion, both ore

described os ArXrsystems.

Ihis problem wos recognised quite eorly, ond fwo olternotive nototions hove been

proposed. lt wos opporently Richords ond Schoefer (Mol. Phyt. I , 331 (1958)) who
first proposed thot isochronous but mne nuclei should be representä by one or more

primes. Accordingly, where no prlinEs ore odded, this implies oll isochronous nuclei
ore me. Secondly, Diehl ond Pople (ibid. 3 ,537 (1960)) proposed thot isochronous

nucIJTthot ore me should be denoted by on ästerisk. By implicotion, though not
explicitly, the äFsence of ostcrisks implies thot nuclei ore mne. lhe nototion wos

certoinly understood in this sense by Lynden-Bell (ibid.6 ,61 (1963)). The present

sifuotion is summorised ond illustroted in ioble t. Columi lV presents the suggestions

embodied in fhis memorondum ond discussed below.

Toble I

Molecule System

l. 8., P.r.S. ll. R.i s. lll. D.::. P IV

t. \xz \xzjcH2F 
2

czHzF z

Azxz

Azxz 2. AA'XX'

l. Ar*xrx

2. 4,2X2 DAX]
2

The systems ond the nototionol principles will be referred fo, following the toble,
os t, ll.l, 11.2, ltl.l, lll.2 or lV. lt should be odded thot system llhos been very
populor, whereos lll hos goined little occepfonce.

These systems hove becn exhemely useful . However, in my opinion the present

situotion hos three principol disodvonfoges. Firstly, the nototio" \Xl con meon

three different things, following l, ll.l or lll.2: this con be confusiig-ond even
possibly ombiguous. An oppropriote exomple is given by the -CHr.CHr- grouping
in some rings: this wos often referred to os AoBo(correctly in syste-m l), -ond onolysed

os A,,8,,(system ll.l)until it wos recognised o's o'speciol cose of \8, (system lll.2) :

Secdndly, the use of primes, i.e. 1|r.2, in quite simple but highly'sfmmehicol coses

con be very cumbersome ond inelegont. A recent poper (Jones ond Wolker, ibid.
10, 363 (1966)) used the symbols A/qrA"A"'XX'X"Xr" repeotedly for the first few

!äges; on the eighth po9e, they finolly gove up ond inhoduced (without comment) o

new nototion which provided much of the stimulotion for the present opprooch, though

it wos not eventuolly incorporoted. Lynden-Bell (loc. cit.) poured scorn on the

nototion Mr4rr4r"XX'01.2), preferring ArXr(lll.2). Thirdly, fhe current nototions

include no economicol woy of signifying tlof o similor group of nuclei is repeoted once
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or severol times in the molecule. Thot the nototions for such sysfems, following ll,
con get very cumbersome is omply illushoted by the toble ll.

Ihe following suggestions ore designed lo overcome these obiecfions. Firstly, it
is suggesfed thot the use of only copitol letters ond subscript numbers should connote
nothing obout mognetic equivolence or non-equivolence. ln other words, the ombig-
uous usoges ll.l ond lll.2 should be dropped, leoving only the usoge I implied when
one merely writes \Xl. This'portmonteou'usoge will be chiefly of ,* to chemists
when they ore not c6n&rned with the finer detoils of the specfro.

Secondly, the following new rute is proposed (henceforfh termed system lV):
"Squore brockets (with subscript numbers) sholl be used to indicote repeofed,

symmetry-reloted, mogneficolly non-equivolent groups of nuclei. All sirictly
isochronous nuclei w-ithin-o squor_e brocket ore to be considered rnogneticolly equiv-
olent unless the conEilis specified by fhe use of further squore 5äckets. ln the
some woy' the squore brocket (wifhout o subscript) sholl be used to denote the
mognetic equivolence of iso-chronous nuclei inside it".

The following explonotory notes ore odded:
Eoch sguore brockef represents o specific symmefry operotion or set of operotions
e.g. for cyclobutene' represented [L{lrn9 , the inner brockets represent the
ring plone, the outer brockefs the perpfndfculor plone.

ln coses of ombiguity, which con occur where threefold or higher rymmetry oxes
moy be present, fhe relevont point-group must be oppendea iI broci"tt t*" 

"f 
ri

Jonesond Wolker, loc. cit.). Where free rototion is ossumed, in simplecoses
the rule due to F. s. Mortimer, (J.lv1og.Res. l, I (1969).) is io bu oppliud,
nomely thot the relevant symmetry to be used iTtlut for the most qymm"tri"ol
confor.mer: the qymbol 'rot.' should be odded in this cose. These two poinls ore
well illustrotedby exomples l3 ond 14 in toble ll: in 14, with C,, syimetry -
the moleculor plone, is redundont - fhere ore three distinct J ^ ^.# i^ It
however, where free rofotion is ossumed, ondTfüonforr"ti${iiigl;r;'
symmehy is chosen (nomely. thg with the ring plones perpendiculor), only two
distinct J4,q,t ore discernible'.

Accidentol eguolity of chemicol shiff (not reloted to symmetry) is specificolly
exclFae a trom con s i de ro t i on .

ln more complicoted^coses, ordinory point group nototion is inodequote (Altmon,
ftoc. Roy. Soc., ÄJ98,lü (1967). ond refs. cited rherein.)
Where sets of otoms lie on different types of speciol positions in o poinf group,
the suggested opprooch is iTIffiä by erorfiTffi.'

2

3

2
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The squore brocket3 is uniquely chorocteristic of the new nototion lV, iusf
os the prime wos of ll ond fhe osterisk for lll. There should therefore be neither
confusion nor ombiguity. lt is olso worth noting thot the number of distinct
couplings of o different type is olwoys implicit in the nototion, os in the exomples

iusf cifed. (Of coursc, to soy which is which in o porticulor cose o diogrom
must be drown ond the A nuclei etc. numbered).

It is hoped thot toble llodeguotely illustroles the suggesfions introduced in
this memorondum, ond demonsfr;rtes their increosed clority ond succinctness

compored with previous systems' .

3 
Squoru rofher thon round brockets hove been specified to ovoid ony possible

confusion with the usoge of Gestblom et ol . (Acto Chem. Scond . 18, 1222

(1e64)).

4 
Th" extension of this nototion to onisotropic medio (see e.g. C. M. Woodmon,

Mol . Phys. 13 , 365 (1967), footnote on P. 368) is stroightforword.
Nuclei withTpin greoter thon ä con qlso be included by wrifing fhe volue of

the spin os o right superscript; otherwise, spin ä is to be ossumed.

Furthermoru, on" con extend this nototion fo the terminology of sub-spectrol

onolysis, ond write of, soy, the two bbJ, sub-spectro in on DABITX system.

a



Molecule

I . o-dichlorobenzene COHTCI

2. B-propioloctone CH .cH
2 2

Toble ll

lt

AA'BB'

A,Atgg'

AzBz

AA'BB'C

AA'A"xx'x"

MrIrr4r'r;1;1r

M!A"A" 'XX'

A2A2'XX'

Mt4tt4rilxxr xilxr "

AzBz

\Bz

A2B2C

\xg
A+xz

A+xz

AtXr

Atxr

oä *ä

Ag"ä 
"ä 

rä

AIB+cz

[AB]2

DABI2C

hKs (cav)

UN2x12

tr/J2n2

\xlz (rot.)

[AX], (C^ )+zv

hK+ (DrO,rot.)

rA2X61

tAX3l3 (Cr,,)

tDABl2Cl2(Dr,rot.

ltABt2C12 GZu)

Systems

l\)
@
I
5
@

2

.coo

T

\Bz
\Bz

\Bz
A2B2C

\xs
Atxz

Atxz

Atxz

lil IV

lABl2

oi ri rA2B2l
3. Sulphur tetrofluoride SF+

4. Pyridine

5. s-frif luorobenzene

c NH
5

6. Diphosphine PZHI

7. Cyclobutene CIHO

8. Bis(3,5-dichloro -2,4,6-frifluorophenyl)

9. Tetrohydrofuron 
iHZCHTCH2CH2-?

I 0. Bis(4-chloro-2,3, 5, 6-tetrofluorophenyl)

I I . Bicyclo [l : I .lJ penrone HCICHT]3CH

12. Aiesitylene s-CUH3(CH3)3

13. Diphenyl (C6HS)2

14. Anthro"un" Cl4Hl0

Av\t4rr4r"xxrx"x" I

Azxd

AA'A"X3X3'X3"

cBBTAA'AilAr il Bil B'r rcr

BB'M'CC,AilArilBilBril Al

5

coHsFg

ai tlx,
A+xl

Arxr

\xo
AgXs

AlBlcz

A+Blcz B+cz
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Toble ll (Contd.)

+

3
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Molecule

F

Fz

Systems

II IV

15. o.

Fgc

F

CF AoMzxz A MM'XX' Ai\*, AoMz
6

AoX+ \XX'X''X"'A3' Agxzlz

ArB+x+ ABXX' B,ArA'l B"XrXr r1 
Br 

nAr t' A+B+X+ DABXI4 (c2,r)

2

2 \B+XZ A,A' BB' B'' B" ' XXr \Btxz L\t2tsl4D(12 Gzvj

3

b. FrC=C(CF3).C(CF3) =CF2 AoMzXz MXA3A',3X'M', oä{ \xz hMz
c. F c CF

Fz

3

{{l
2

I6. 1,9 bisdehydro[I6]onnulene

(=CH.CH{H .GC. CH=CH. CH=)

17. Cyclopentene H H

Hz H

H

t\)
co
I
5
ro
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OEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY l,lay 2, 1969

Professor B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Dear Barry: Subject: Broadband Homonuclear Decouplilg

We are in the process of acquiring an HA-100 spectrometer
with Varianrs new 15-inch, wide-gap magnet. Eventually this system
will include a noise decoupler, which is, of course, designed primarily
for heteronuclear decoupling. Pending receipt of this unit, Vincent
Heuring has developed a method of spectrun simplification by broadband
homonuclear decoupling, and the results have been very satisfactory.

His procedure is essentially that of sweeping the irradiating
frequency over that portion of the spectrun to be decoupled at a rate
fast compared with I/T, for the peaks being irradiated. This "stirring[of the spins effectively decouples a number of then simultaneously from
the remainder of the spin system and thus from the signal which one wishes
to observe. A Flavetek model 114 firnction generator was swept internally
with a sawtooth ramp at a rate of approximately 100 ttz, setting the
upper and lower limits of the sweep to correspond to the frequency range
to be irradiated. This signal was fed into the HA-100 exactly as would
be a fixed oscillator output for ordinary decoupling.

A particular problem solved by this technique by Dr. Katherine
N. Scott is illustrated in the accompanying spectrun. The sample was an
unknown, from the laboratory of Dr. Clyde I{. Williams, Department of
radiology, University of Florida, and was found to contain the structural
unit:

\
N

I il
0- 

cH_c_

ät, CH

,"{ 2
0

It was desired to establish that the splitting in the methine hydrogen
resonance at about 470 Hz downfield from the lock was the result of
spin-spin coupling to the methylene protons in the upfield portion of
the spectrum. The lVavetek was swept from about L70 to 270 Hz, so as
to cover the upfield region. The appearance of the methine multiplet,
as a function of irradiating voltage as deternined fron the scope, is
shown in four stages: (a) 10 mv, (b) 100 mv, (c) 200 mv, ild (d) 400 mv.
It can be seen that the multiplet collapses nicely to a singlet, and
this collapse was achi.eved without the need of detailed searching for
an optimum single decoupling frequency.

i
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There seems to be no reason why, with several fiurction
generators or with a sawtooth ranp with a discontinuity in it, one
could not decouple any desired group of peaks fron the remainder of
the spectrun. An additional benefit of the method is that beat notes
of the irradiating frequency are not seen; the only beets are those
fron the sweep rate, a quantity which can be varied over a rather
wide range with little effect on the spectrun.

Cordiall.y yours,

\,ü.rI,.*-
W. S. Brey, Jr.
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